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THE STAR
I HE STAR

Is printed and published by the Pro
prietor,

WILLIAM R. SQUABBY, 
every Thursday, at his office, No. 16 
Wnter Street, Harbor Grace (opposite 
the Premises oi G. W. Ross & Co.) «

LEGAL DECISIONS IN NEWSPA 
PER CASES.

1. —Any person who takes a paper re
gularly from the Post Office— whether 
directed, to his name or another's, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is re
sponsible for the payment.

2. - If a person orders his paper diss 
continued he mui-t pay up all arrearages 
or the pun i her may continue to .-end 
it until payment is made.and collect the 
wi.oie amount, whether the paper is 
taken from the office or not.

3. —The dpurts have decided that îe 
fu ing to take newspapers and period i- 
ca:s from the Post office, or lemoving 
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima 
facie evidence oi intentional fraud.
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The following telegram has 
been i eceived, and handed to 
us for publication :

Halifax, March 22,
To------------

Prussian at rived—all well. Vessrs. 
Badcock, Bryden, Baird, Balmer. Carvill, 
F.ew. living, Long will, Paterson, Pippy, 
and fcimpson, passengers.

Parties [not subscribers] who 
may receive a copy of the Sta* 
ai d a e desirous of supporting 
it, v, ill please notify us as soon 
as possible. It will be the aim 
ol the proprietor to make the 
paper as interesting as possible 
bx publishing all local matters 
that may be of benefit to the 
pubic.

•n. •-> -v
V ititin the remembrance of 

of our oldest inhabitants 
sea reel) has it ever fallen to 
the lot of thi** country, to pass 
through a winter, of such in - 
c< ssant severity, as hab been 
the case during the

TO THE EDITOR OF THE STAB,
Rib,—

An account of the celebration of St. 
Patrick’s Day, by the Conception Bay 
Benevolent Irish Society was published 
in the 11 Standard.” of Saturday last, 
over the signature “ Lucan,-’ but as 
the apparent timidity or natural mod
esty shown by the writer in underrat
ing the grand di-play made by that 
body on the above day has given rise 
to general dissatisfaction among the 
friends of that “ Venerable Institution.” j 
I beg leave that you will afford me 
space in your valuable journal to cor
rect the mis-statements made by “ Lu
can.’’

The report referred to states that the 
porcossion numbered 150 members. U 
extraordinary modesty ! 0 shameful
«uppi e.-siou of facts ! 0 “ Lucan” your 
habitual tin idity on this occasion 
amounts to cowardice !

The procession, the most magnificent 
I ever beheld, extended from the Cus« 
tom Hou«e to Kerry Lane, a distance of 
a'Tuile, and must necessarily comprise 
not fewer than 500 members, include 
ing the Amazons by whom it was acv 
companicd.

The green flag % ‘-real gem” is stated to 
have co.-t the paltry sum of only thirty 
pounds monstrous “Lucan” ! why the 
material cost fifty pounds. I consider 
“ Lucan’s" description of the members 
comprising this ancient body uncom
plimentary in the extreme ; they are 
neither so gross in person nor so îough 
in manners as he represents them, on 
the contrary, they are. as active as 
pretty, and their politeness is propor
tionate to their education ; however, 
these are only minor points. Their 
object is charity, “ unostentatious ’ 
charity. When they give alms it is 
not with a “ triumpet sounding before 
them,’’ but in accordance with that in 
junction of the Gospel, “ Let not thy 
left hand know what thy right doth.” 
Trusting that these remarks will allay 
the dissatisfaction caused by the errors 
in “ Lucan’s” report,

I remain, Yours, &e.,

ONE OF THE TRUE STOCK

The whole number of m-m are 
fore accounted foras foi ows :

there»

Die ! on the ice from exposure.....10
Drowned..........................................  3
Arrived per Lady Mary................  7

“ “ Trusty.........................13

33

LOCALSwho have brought nn evil name upon 
you, and who are said to have swindled j 
the publie by “ coal grabbing” and ••coal j
t! lev ng” and other means, should not; Paul Pry is once more at large male-
| e detected on y, as it is said they have jn„ tbe air ring with his hideous cries, 
been, hut that then names should be °
known and that they should be punished 
and politics and the public service purg
ed of them,—and if false charges have 
been made it is due to the defamed that 

On the 18th Fe i two men from the ^be detainers should be brought to jus" 
barque Era went on board the '«(fy tic1
Mary for provisions Cupt. Rex gave them j the matter stands it is a piece of 
a plentiful supply, when they informed (dow political charlatanism and there has 
him that two more men were coming to ! been no fraud the >ubject of the 0>m- 
meet them. In a choit time a thick snow1 missioner senquiry equal to the fraud of 
diif t came on, and after a few hours one appointing such a Commission, using it

We anxiously await to hear of the 
first arrival from the Seal fishery.

it appears that some of our “ thor
ough breds” have been exercising them
selves in different parts of the town.

of the last tw men arrived on hoard, 
having on his way missed the two who 
had returned to the Era. This man in-, 
formed Capt- Rex that his comrade 
(.lohn McDonald of St. John’s) was per
ishing on the ice. Taking brandy and 
other restoratives with him,and three of 
his men. Capt. Rex proceeded in search 
ot McDonald, and after some time 
found him—dead. The Capt put up 
marks in the neighbourhood of the b dv, 
so ns to be enabled to find it next day, 
but could not afterwards discover the 
locality, On returning to his vessel Capt 
Rex was himself very nearly lost. There 
is no certainty that the first two men 
reached the Era safely on their return 
but it is hoped they did.

Capt. Rex deserves every thanks for 
the dangers and privations to wh ch he 
subjected Irmself. His exertions de
serve fhe recognition of the Govern
ment, as also do the h inanity and 
kindness of Captians Spencer and lien 
nessey. The rescued men wi 1 of course 
receive those supp ies of" clothng ot which 
they stand so much in need.—ChronL 
de.

The Lady Mary, Capt Rex, ariived 
here yesterday from New York to Messrs. 
Harvey & Co., having on board seven 
of the men who boarded the wrecked 

. schooner Violetta from St Marys, thir-
Wlllter teen others having reached Harbor

Grace per brig Trusty. Capt. Hennessey.
From information received by oi r 

Reporter from Capt. Rex confirmed 
by a personal interveiw which we have 
had with James Barry, we give the foU 

’ lowing correct statement of the affair from 
the beginning.

On Tuesday, March 2,thirty four men 
belonging to St Mary's and neighbor
hood left ( ape English on the ice with 
the intention of boarding the abandoned

which is row closing upon us.
The unusual scarcity of fuel 
h s added considerably to the 
cuff-r ings ol the poor. It is 
however, very gratifying to 
every member of this com
munity that we have in our 
midst, so many charitable ii>,
StltutlOnS,. composed ot ordei 1J j were prevented from reaching the vessel,
and considerate men, whose j the ice having opened. They turned and
obi cot and him nrp rmf nf a ! hurried towards the shore, but foundODjeer ana aim aie not oi a them?eives cut off there also iT a wide
selfish and personal nature, but reach of water, the wind having blown
aie prompted by a spirit ot self-ilVesh rr0,m the shoro since they had left
denial aild regaid tor the SUt- (hey retraced their steps in hopes that
fe rings and privations of their they might yet be ennabled to board the

n „„ - y- -i vessel. In endeavouring to do this theyfelloWvmen, wlicm 1 rox ldenee ^ suflured a great deal in swimming, and
has placed in situations Ol j dragging themselves through the water
novertv and distress | from pan to pan. Some of them werepoxtriy ana aibttess. drowned, and the remainder died from

Amongst these several In- ! exposure. The names of those thus lost
stitlltions we beHeve there is areas follows: .lames Whelan, Michael 

,, , , y I Vail and son, George Rowsell and son,1 One that has none more good. Thomas Bowen and son, Michael Barry,
in the town, and among the Joseph Grace. Michael Power, Patrick
poorer classes generally, than 
the society of St. Vincent de 
Paul. This noble institution 
was established under the di
rection of I : is Lordship Dr. 
Carfagnint, some year or twro 
a co

Dobbiu. Patiick Layden, and John Power, 
— 13.
Seventeen men reached the Violetta 

safely, and were dnven off with the ice. 
S< me of them were nine days on board, 
the vessel during that lime having been 
carried I(X) miles to the S. E. of Cape St. 
Mary’s, and back again to within 50 mi:es 
of the land. There were no prnvi inns 

and since its organization 1 on h°ard except about half a barrel of 
. „ , i •. i Hour, which the men scraped up with111 it II y He to be ound who with their hands from the hold. Some mm
thankful and grateful hearts was found on boaidalso, but as some of
fill! for tlereings on its orir- ,hf. ">•»

. R . © ••«lank and d-own d sorrow, the wiser
nators ; its helping hand is ex- ones t t it nmovmhomi.
tended indiscriminately, ir-i Four nPn // remtinpi on the ice

, • n \ "he?© were the four hr thers Burry—one
r6S]‘6CtlVG OI CJflSS or CrGt'Clj to of whom, Michael Bdiuy <lied f>< m ex-
all who are objects of need ; haustation. ’I’he other three were pick 
„ „ - , - r • v, : i*i ,v ed up on the 6th in-tant by Capt. b’pen-an.l the facilities, which the c„ 0f tbe (}ÇOrge hogg, and on the 11th
mail tgers of this inti tutirn have this vessel drifted to die neighbourhood 
offeied to the ‘ Widows and f Violetta when al .«t o.

, . i board the George /‘ogg, and were treated
Orphans in the way ot 6111s most kindly by Captain Spencer, of whom
plO' ment are such as will tend! RPpa,k ™ the hlshest terms. On
1 . , ! the 16th the l.a< y Mary, Capt. Rex was
to lUStlll mtO those youths ; sighted and soon drifted near the George
ha‘ i s of economy ar:d industiy *°99 Capt. Spencer, who was bound
whlCn Wl.l tell Wlvh effect oil j.^ men on board, but being destitute 
their after iiie and intercourse of fuel and other necessities, the latter

could only take seven, who.reached here 
in his vesse ye-terday. The names of 
these seven are: Ricuard Connors. Ed< 
ward Mf'wlan. .In1") Sancroix, Daniel White 
John Murray, J ho mas Hoyles, and James 
Barry.

The I rig Trusty, Capt. tiennessy,came 
in sight next day, and the remaining 
thirteen men we:e transferred to that 
vessel and arrived here yesterday. The 
names of these are—James Tobin, Wm. 
Reuben, Thos Mooney, Andrew Mooney 
John Barry, Thos Barry, James Peddle 
John Fewer, James Grace, Patrick Tobin 
Micheal Tobin, benjamin Sancroix, and 
Ja mes Murroy.

JIM DOBBIN COMMISSION.
The Editor of the Vo ning Chronicle in 

a late number handles without gloves, 
ex-Commissioner Robinson’s excuses for 
suppression of the evidence We regtef 
that a Judge of the Supreme Court 
should have placed himself in such 
an unworthy and contemptible posft 
tion.

He should never have allowed self-in
terest to have led him into the accept 
an ce of a position which by the exercise 
of a ittle common sen>e and the know 
ledge derived from experience, he 
should have felt, would more than 
probably, have been used for venal pur
poses.

The /emptation to build up by extra
ordinary services a claim upon the favor 
of the Government by doing extia,Judi
cial duty, was no dqu'-t too strong for 
the Judge. We think that the sue ass 
which seems to have personally attended 
his efforts has been dearly bought— 
bought at the sacrifice of self-respect 
and of public esteem

The whole design of the Government 
'in inducing a .Judge to associate himself 
with a Commission, in other respects 
composed of political partisans was mean 
and ontemptible in the extreme and its 
subsequent conduct in connection with 
it was yet worse.

For all that appears (and without 
counting the permanent burthen upon 
the Colony of the Judges increase of sal
ary) a sum double the amount invo ved 
in the Ilerculse charge has been expend 
ed in discovering nothing that was not 
just as fully known before and which 

| might have been much more becoming 
1 ly and more effectively dea t with by the 
Legisla tu e.

The commission has signally failed with 
regard to any other chaige. and has not 
attempted to report a single instance of 
alleged malfeasance that the Govern
ment would dare to deal with—beyond 
this, that the Commission has been made 
the tool to circulate for election purposes 
whole-ale ch rgew oi “ coal thieving-’ 
and suGi like, which neither the Gov
ernment no. the Commission dares now 
to substantiate by evidence,

If there be • thieves’’ the Government 
has either adopted them into its own 
fai ed or failed to prosecute and the 
position is simply this—that any Govern
ment desirous ol b ackening the charact- 

1er of its opponents will have in future 
only to appoint a so ca led ‘‘Royal Com. 

i mission’- compo ed of its creatures, t<> 
1 defame the character of everybody con- 
net ted with the opposite party and use 

; its reports, at the public expense, as the 
; vile expedients ot an unprincipled elec- 
ton contest—the alleged evidence of all 
this slander being withheld and sup
pressed.

j This is a practice somewhat novel in 
the history of Governments supposed to 

1 lie based upon the principles and régula 
ted after the manner of the British con- 

jstitu ion.
j We ! ave not.time just now to note 
; the numerous occasions upon which.

The street boys are very quiet and 
inoffensive at present. Police are mak- 

for such purposes spending so much of iug very lew captures.
the public money upon it and then com-1 ______
poun.lmg allé ed feionie- ; nmi possibly | A coosi.krable number of old Seals 
worse, the making “so i y tbe (ioi. n ,} , Core, a few
ment ot the accused tor ihe purpose of , ’ ,
defaming othess with the understanding s a8° and i>oaie were captured.
of impunity. We shall pro! ably have j -------- -
something to sap about the peculiarity About forty sail ot vessels were seen
of the time and occasion upon wiii.-h off 
Commissioner Robin-on resigned his m„ t 
office and left Me-srs. Fox and Goodfe « ! °
low to go on. when they shortly dropped j g 
the business too, with an apology for a} ^ 
filth report.—Courier. Marcu 20.

John's, stuck in the ice and drift- 
the southward.

London, March, 16.
Bismarck in Diet yesterday said thattne 

maxim that more ot-edience was due to 
God than man did not certainly mean

last week.

t of our ‘heavy swells' very righ 
itted a breach of the peace one day

elegram has been received an* 
nouncing the arrival of the “Newfound- 
laud’- at Halifax.

The Brig “ William,” Pik*. master, 
from New York, to Messrs. John Mmm 
& Co., put into Bay Bulls, yesterday.

The Regular Meeting of the Total
Abstinence and Benefit Society has 

that more obedience was due to the Pope been postpoced until Thursday, 1st 
misguided by the Je.-uits than o tne r r
king. The government was doing its
duty to protect German freedom of mind 
from Rome.

It is stated that confidential exchanges 
are taking place between Italy and Ger« 
many abou a -uccessor t.) Pius.

. EW Yock. 17.
The On ange incorporation bill ha* been 

pas-ed ih the legislative council of New 
Brunswick by two majority.

London, IS.

The Assembly is closed, to enable 
the members to spend the Easter holi
days, in the bosom of" their lam lies. 
Our member looks hale aud hearty,

Lovers of music would
in courage

do well to
tringthe magnificent

Spain demanded extradition from Ger ■ Band, practising nightly in Mr. Ker 
many of Don Alfonso brother to Don Car aedy's work shop. Our reporter _ was 
los, charging nim with oilences against | treated to a grand Violin Solo, by Biliy 
the common law. ; Beach, on Monday iast.

St. Patrick's Day celebrated by u..uai j _ _ _ _
fe tivitie* throughout Ireland.

'fhe King of Borman and Lord North--1 
hrook are disputing about boundaries. I 
The King will liold oiv and t oops are ; 
being sent,,to British Buimah to bring she was in company with a man named 
the King to his senses. j Janes, and as night earned» the coward-

j i v rascal abandoned her. she being in a 
! very weak state. On yesterday and to—

On Tuesday last, a poor woman nam- 
d Elizabeth Hussy, belonging to the 
Tilts’ left town fur home It seems

day, diligent searches were made to re-

Port Hastings, 20.—The local govern
ment brought down Cape Breton railway 
po icy on i’hursday. To any company 
building a road from New G'asgow to 
Louis'urg, is offered from the Dominion | c ver her remains, but withont succssa. 
government the present road from Truro j Che affair is being investgiatud.
to Pictou—worth one million dollars ; : ---------
from the local government five thousand ! 
dollars for every mile built in Cape Brc., ‘ Three of tlie ‘Starrigau’ worthies held 

a ‘palaver’ on the side walk, - xvWe des-ton and 200,000 acres of land. $5000 
will be g.anted for a steam ferry across patched our reporter to the locality in 
the Strait of Can-o. j search of an item, t He learned tiiat

London, 19.—Spain requests Austria | two of the number were trying to pre- 
not to allow Don Alfonso to reside in Aus- va;j on t)ieir -music hero/ to deliver a

IecHire. He intimât.d to them hi* 
readiness to comply with their wishes, 
and commissioned the tall individual 
to issue the usual notice. Wo hear 
that the lecture will be delivered m>

trian territory.
In Prussian Landtag main clauses of 

the Bill, withdrawing state grants from 
Roman Catholic bi-hops, were passed by 
an overwhelming majority.

New Yo k, 19.—Gold 116-
Fkeuerioton, N.B. 19.—Hon. Mr Wil • 

lis gave notice of a resolution embodying 
the necessity of maritime Union, and au
thorizing the House to negotiate with 
Nova Scotia and Prince, Edward Is 
land to hold a convention for that pur
pose.

London, 20.
John Mitchell is dead.
The 'limes says that the Prince of Wales 

will go to I dia the next cold season.
The annual University race ivas won l,y 

Oxfoad by 10 lengths. Comb ridge s‘ero 
ing bad. Oxford kept the lead from 
Hammersmith biidge.

New York, 21.—Gold 115 
London 21—Thirty-thousand Irishmen 

held a mass meeting in Hyde Park, ad
opted reso utions demanding the release 
of the Fenian prisoners; condeme i coer
cion of law in Ireland ; 
with Mitchell’s family.

Tne Cat lists have been defeated by 
General Compas ; 900 prisoners captured.

Castellar has resigned the professor
ship of Universily. owing to re’-estah- 
li>hment of exclusive u-e of text books 
pve.-cribed during Isabella’s reign.

New York 22-Gold 114j.

Easter Monday.—Subject, “ (Itch), 
eology.’ Our rea-lers, therefore, may 
look for a full accout in our next.

Amongst the distressing incidents of the 
late disaster at St Mary s we learn that 

, , , „ „ ; a man named Bowen who was on board
through the columns of ti.e Goverrment ; one of . j & w Stewart’s steamers 
press, the proceedings of the Coramission ; -n 0 lhe ice, hearing that his father
m question we.e thus u-ed- that U.ey,®^ 6brothe, where amongst the missing

'men, gave up his berth and returned
home. On the following day he went

With ti e world. We say that 
ti e thanks of the whole com* 
munity are due to those gen
tlemen who, at a great deal of 
personal inconvenience tmd 
trouble, established tins So
ciety ; and who are untiring 
in their united efforts to re
lieve the distress and better 
the condition of their fellow- 
men*

were so from the out-e, must have been 
perfectly well known to Commissioner 
Robinson and his colleagues. =mu by way \ into the''woods' firewood','" am f on his
of example we g ve an extract from the , retum cro<sin Holyrood Pond he burst 
paper of which the propr.e i or is the bob, blood vessel and died almost immed. 
omal Secretary, with wh m the Comm a■ ^ ihs mother had been down 
sinners were inconstante mmum^tnun.. t th ( le ot Holyrood seeking
The \euL-oundlander o roe 20th October! 8f>m(.Assistance and on returning she 
has the following:-** We don t yet learn, fell in her dead s0n lying across his load 
whether or not the ‘coal srai/ber- med- j -
itate any raid on 'Irinity. We don’t 
know that their name and fame, through 
the Royal Commission have circulated 
with more extensive freedom t here than 
elsewhere, but perhaps they themselves 
are better info: med.” Go ahead Mr.
Little wdh the good work you have be
gun, force he evidence out of them !
You owe it to yourself you owe it to the 
five or six and twenty candidates who 
were defamed and defeated partly throuh 
the dirty work of this Commission, you 
owe it to the supporters of your Party 
everywhere, you owe it to the public and 
to the public service, that individual

of wood. In her grief she was obliged 
to take off the wood and lift her son’s nod y 
on the slide which the poor woman had 
then to haul heme, there being no help 
at hand.—Newjoundbtnder.

James Tobin one of the rescued St 
Mary’s men states that had it not been 
for the remains of two barrels of flour 
put on board the Violetta by Michael 
Londreganon Peter’s River at great risk 
of life, when the vessel was six miles, 
from Lundregan’s house those on board 
would have starved, as there were no 
provisions on board.—(Ibid.

Our reporter has handed us a short 
review of the Festival which came off 
in the Masonic Hall last week. He 
received an invitation to the meeting 
from a friend. After some preliminary 
arrangements had been completed in 
the way of tea and cake, the chair waa 
taken by John Mu mi, Esq., who ad
dressed t" e ’children at some length 
in his usual affable style. A hymn was 
thon sung by the children ; next fol
lowed some recitations by some of the 
more advancad pupils, which were exc- 

.nd condoled j cubed in a surprising manner, aud re
flect great credit on the trainers of those- 
youthful elocutionists. Sheriff Bern is» 
ter, Rev. C. Lidner, and Judge Ben
nett, also addressed the children ; aud 
Mr. Ohraan fulfilled tho pleasant duty 
of thanking the ladies. Xfy cannot 
close this brief reviews of the entertain* 
ment without awarding those ladies 
and gentlemen who composed the choir, 
that honor and culogism which they 
have justly merited for themselves* 
Never within our reporter’s remtm- 
bra e ce has he had the inexpressabie det 
light in listening to suoii soul inspirit» g 
music as was poured forth in such 
melodious strains of harmony. He 
felt as if bis inward soul would burst 
its fetters and soar away on wings of 
sweetest joy, in fact, he was so much 
overcome and enraptured by this vocal 
demonstration as'To prevent him from 
giving his views until the present time. 
In order that our readers may better 
torm a faint idea of the grandeur, and 
magnificent display which was shown 
by this company of vocal artists, wo 
beg to ’acquaint them that this said 
company of vocalists had a undergouo 
a severe course of training under tie 
leadership of two professionals since 
Christmas, up uutil the last moment— 
day and night—with scarcely any in-i 
termissioD whatever. The pieces ac* 
quired and rendered with such glorious 
effect on the occasion in question oou« 
sisted oi two antheme,


